
IIT O US, OUR HOUSE WAS NOT UNSENTIENT MATTER- IT HAD A HEART, AND A SOUL.

I lt was of us, and we were in its confidence and lived in its grace and in the peace of its

benediction. We never came from an absence that its face did not light up and speak out its

eloquent welcome-and we could not enter unmoved."

-Mark 
Twain, 1896
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Twain expressed a

sentiment about his

home that we all can

(and should) aspire to.

As you embark on the

process of building a

custom home, bear in

mind that the design

can be "tailor-made"

for you and your fam-

ily. You are an indi-

vidual and your family

is unique-your home

should be as individual

as you are. Creating a

home that reflects your

individuality requires

imagination, creativity,

planning, and under-

sta n d in g-c h oos ing

the right architect and

interior designer will

be key to your success.

Although their work

should include designs

you admire it is often

more important that

you sense a develop- 
Theinteriorsofthiscountryhousereftectthepersonaltastesoffhe owner.Theentryprovides

ing rapport and chemistrY a transition between formil and informat wings of the house.

with them.

The design team you choose is responsible for listening to the

requirements for your home and translating them into a design

program. The program includes activities, interests, family mem-

bers, collections, your site, pets, and potential future changes

in these requirements. Through meetings andlor questionnaires,

we'll glean an understanding of the personal, physical, and in-

trinsic needs for your home. The design team is then charged
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to synthesize and interpret

this information, respond-

ing by illustrating the solu-

tions in the form of draw-

ings, sketches, models,

and samples, providing

the best "picture" of your

home possible, so that

you can visualize for your-

self living and using your

new or remodeled home.

Pamela Pearce Design has

collaborated with AOME

Architects on numerous

projects that demonstrate

success at achieving tailor-

made solutions that stir in

our clients the sentiments

Twain so eloquently ar-

ticu lated.

To illustrate we'll examine

our responses as a design

team to our clients' spe-

cific requests: one design

team, three individual cli-

ents, and three very differ-

ent responses to the indi-

vidual programs provided.

A Country House
The first project was designed for a large family who wanted to

build an American Shingle Style home on their country acreage.

The large scale of the home provided the opportunity for many

of the charming detail elements a Shingle style home incorpo-

rates, without creating a busy facade.

As design work on the exterior and architectural elements



progressed we discovered the

owner's affinity for Country French

furnishings that immediately be-

gan to suggest an approach to the

interiors that would incorporate

them into the architecture, begin-

ning with a palette of colors and

materials that would create an

enhanced setting for the furnish-

ings. Refined interior finishes and

detailing evoked French character

with details like the combination

of stone and wood flooring in the

main entry, antique French light

fixtures, "parchment" wall finishes,

and herringbone hardwood floors.

The Family Room fireplace com-

bined the used brick that the cli-

ent had requested in parts of the

home with the sandstone used for

flooring in the entry, dining room,

and terraces. This fusion of ma-

terials and details created a very

personal style for the interior of

the home, providing a stunning

background for the collection

of French Country antiques that

was orocured for the new home.

The collection appears to have

been assembled over generations,

'ather than just during the design

.rd construction process, and
'' vides the settins the owner

:-,sired for both formal space for
'-:ertaining larger groups, and in-

' .'ral spaces for extended family

I1:'ef lngS.
The new fireplace of antique chinese limestone provided needed focus to the 8-sided room and graciously

disolavs the ultra-modern translucent speakers.

'.rrthwest Pavilion

- our clients asked us to remodel their 1970's home we

=J the challenge. Their desire to create a more serene

"-ment, and a comfortable space for serious music ap-

.: :n and performance in the living room was a particular
' ge. The existing character of the space had badly missed
'..':tial. They wanted a more serene Japanese-influenced
' '-ent with display space for their Asian art collection, and

:':.ratic spaces for entertaining. Our goal was to create a
-- -:ted Asian atmosphere, and a stronger character for the

living room pavilion and bridge to the entry. As a design team,

we made a concerted effort to achieve a seamless integration of

interiors, architecture, and landscape.

The existing fireplace was off-axis in the eight-sided room, creat-

ing a feeling of being off-balance, and a difficult space for furni-

ture arrangements that would include a baby grand piano. Their

existing large audio speakers required placement away from

a wall surface for ideal performance. Pamela Pearce Design
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! ri/ri,t ,?ra ititt:r:lrttai detatls. ancl t:arefttlly a'ho\(tIl rta/or ait(l t))atlettitl
, . i ir//Fr trt'tn ol Astart art ;trtt! arltfact:>

'r tlrosed adding a new fireplace bay on the long side of the

' -r,r-, to provide a visual focus and central axis without decreas-

r. tlrc roonr's depth The antique Chinese granrte f replace, an

- ,'s tlre open feel of the room, while creating a unique textura

,tra,rt to the wood, and establishes hierarchy for the space
' :: a owcd space for the transparent speakers on the ratsed

i'1 r r,qmg thenr as sculptura -architectural elernents in front

,' ..Jlu's f anking the fireplace Custom walnut and wenge

: ' lrrov cle display for the client's Japanese Samurai hel-

- !i cllzed brass tops provide a sltght ref ection arrd a com-

:' : rrackground for artifacts A second cab net houscs the
'.- 'rLrslc eqLripment at the far end of the room A lighter

: _. iirrl glazlng treatment of the cxisting and new wood

ls creatcd a softer. more unificd surrounding than the

' - ': ,\avarc almost black stain The carpet is a custom wool
. i .tation of Japalese rratting, and the dark woods used in

' rL,rrriturc and cabinetry are remin scent of Japanese farm

houses

To satisfy the client s

desire for an intimate

nrusic appreciation

space, six chairs

were cenlrally al

ranged, capitalizing

on the pavilion feel of

the space The chairs

are a cuslofir oesrgn

of wood lattrce backs,

inspired by the

rhythms of Japanese

fences. The custom

designed coffee table

rs fashioned after a

Japanese hrbacht

itncl nt;ttr..r tttl ;tai..ttt:s I t ;tt t:,Iot rt t

rl..rr ieaii fe



form, with a recess to provide space for our client to "bury" his

pre-Columbian artifacts in the sand, under glass End tables are

in walnut and wenge, similar to the surrounding cabinets. The

clients love their Asian retreat in the trees, which became a very

inspiring space for listening to music.

Summer House
Another client purchased a turn-ofthe-century home in Medina,

Washington. A0ME recognized its original romantic character,

that had been all but obliterated by a series of bad remodels

and urged our client to restore the structure to its original "sum-

mer house" character rather than remodel it in an ill-advised

colonial style.

AOME Architects proposed a solution that included large cov-

ered wrap around porches for outside living, and a return to a

Craftsman house character with reproportioned massing, cedar

shingles, exterior bracket details, and a strong integration with

the mature landscaping. The house required an addition to pro-

vide a new kitchen and family room space downstairs, and a

new master bedroorn and bath suite upstairs and a whole new

roof to allow for full-height ceilings on the upper floor (formerly

an attic). The remodel is seamless, unless you are aware of the

addition, it is next to impossible to tell the old from the new.
A new wrap-around porch and gabled entry steps eslab/ish a new charnttnq

character for this remodeled home
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The circa 1960 remodels

were out of character, so

we redesigned the living

room fireplace, cabinets,

and the stair railings with

details more appropriate

to the earlier part of the

century. Our clients re-

quested light interior cot-

ors, creamy trim, neutral

materials, and the com-

fortable look of an old

family home with well-

traveled owners. Fur-

nishings include pieces

f rom France, England,

China, Tibet, and India,

as well as Oriental rugs,

which add the richness

and character of a home

occupied by a family for

generations

When we commence

| 'o ectq wc rccopntze

how difficult it can be for

the homeowner to com-

municate what they're

looking for. Sometimes

they know how it "feels"

based on their travel

experiences, and some-

times they know how it
'looks", but cannot iden-

tify the style. More often,

they will know what they

ike when they see it.

rs we begin designing a new or remodeled home, a reciprocal

:rocess occurs-the client educates us about their lives and

goa s, while we in turn educate them about the appropriate

'esponses in design and archttecture, antiques and art, etc

Together we develop a style that is original yet connected to

architectural precedents, while truly a reflection of the client's

nd vidual tastes and character.

t
\l

The new kitchen addition for the "Summer House" incorporates modern amenities in a classic Crafts-

man-inspired setting that blends seemlessly into the turn-of-the-century home

Your own home should be tailor-made...

Our goal is to provide you with your own unique home, by lis-

tening to you carefully, rather than focusing on our own design

agendas. We want your home to be a peaceful, satisfying and

inspiring environment that also meets the practical requirements

of your busy life so that when you return home, you too can ex-

perience the emotions Twain so eloquently expressed.
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